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Painted tree marketplace naperville hours
Skip to content ILLINOIS LOCATIONSKildeer20771 N Rand Rd #B7Kildeer, IL 60047Open Daily 10 AM to 8 PM Naperville240 S Route 59 #A13Naperville, IL 60540Open Daily 10 AM to 8 PM North Aurora1790 Towne Center Dr #165North Aurora, IL 60542Monday through Saturday 10 AM to 7 PMSunday 10 AM to 6
PM South Beloit1019 Gardner St #45South Beloit, IL 61080Open Daily 10 AM to 5 PM Yorkville2665 N Bridge StYorkville, IL 60560**The Yorkville location is our manufacturing facility and corporate office, and is only open to the public at certain times of the year. Stay up to date on special openings during specific times
of the year (Valentine's Day, Easter, Mother's Day, Father's Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas) through our email newsletter list and social media. WISCONSIN LOCATIONSJanesville3138 S US Hwy 51Janesville, WI 53546Monday-Friday 11 AM to 6 PMSaturday-Sunday 10 AM to 5 PM COMING SUMMER
2021!!!!America's Antique Mall8311 Indianapolis Blvd #H1Highland, IN 46322Open Daily 10 AM to 7 PMPainted Tree Marketplace364 W Army Trail RdBloomingdale, IL 60108Open Daily 10 AM to 8 PM Choosing a selection results in a full page refresh. Press the space key then arrow keys to make a selection. Home ›
Find Our Shop Use left/right arrows to navigate the slideshow or swipe left/right if using a mobile device Vintage markets are great fun to walk around but did you realize many vendors lose money at vintage markets?Hey, you say to yourself, as you walk around in a vintage market like Painted Tree Marketplace where
creativity abounds in each vendors booth and wow, the endless variety of interesting stuff! Exciting! You think to yourself: I could do this and make money too! BEWARE: You might be about to make the mistake that every entrepreneur must avoid: letting your dreams overwhelm the stark reality that it is very difficult to
make money in vintage markets for most people. And many that do make money underestimate just how much time it takes to do so.Here's the hard reality: If we use the Painted Tree Marketplace in Sherwood, Arkansas as an example --who BTW had a lawsuit filed against them June 2, 2017 by the State of Arkansas
for non-payment of $6323.49 in sales tax for the last 5 months of 2016-- we can calculate what the sales would have been on that amount of taxes due. The city of Sherwood has a total tax rate of 8.5%, so it's easy to calculate what the total sales would be on that amount of tax: $74,394. But that was for a 5 month
period, so let's divide that total by 5: $14,878.80 per month gross sales. And consider this: the store had just opened and was still experiencing the "curiosity surge" that new business usually gets.Painted Tree Marketplace Sherwood states they have over 100 vendors, so if you divide the monthly sales figure by 100, it
comes out to less than $150 average sales per vendor per month*. Since rent costs more than that in most cases, it doesn't seem like many people were making any money at all but rather losing it.The Sherwood (Arkansas) and North Richland Hills (Texas) store both revealed many empty booths only a few months
after opening. Several booths in both stores have sparse merchandise scattered around the empty booths in an attempt to disguise sad reality: people with high hopes going in have abandoned their booths due to meager sales and little if any profitCorey Gillum and Mike Cavalo are co-owners of Painted Tree
Marketplaces and have two stores in the Little Rock area, the one in Sherwood and another in Bryant. Gillum told at least one vendor prior to the grand opening of the then-new Painted Tree Marketplace in North Richland Hills, Texas that he had serious cash flow concerns and “we’re robbing Peter to pay Paul"
while Cavallo also mentioned “cash flow” concerns more than once. Perhaps the owners statements about cash flow is why there was such an intense effort to encourage vendors to get their booth stocked with merchandise months before the new store actually opened. A lawsuit is currently in progress because some
vendors feel that there was intentional deception by Gillum and Cavallo as to when the store would actually open for business. On my way out the door of a recent trip to Painted Tree Marketplace NRH (while helping my wife close her booths there) a vendor who was closing her booth and loading her merchandise into a
truck sadly told her story. She said she made an actual profit only during the first two months during the grand opening surge of curiosity by customers and that she had lost money in increasing amounts in the months that followed. Some people do seem make money in vintage markets. Be realistic and cautious and
maybe you can be one of them although a search on the internet will reveal many similar tales of high hopes and lost money at vintage markets. Be careful out there!TAX INFORMATION CITED HEREIN WAS OBTAINED FROM PUBLICLY ACCESSIBLE GOVERNMENT WEBSITES.* It is possible that the unpaid taxes
that the State of Arkansas filed the lawsuit over did not represent all sales taxes paid and if so, sales could have been higher than stated above; however, given that Gillum has had MANY incidents of failure to pay sales, property, and income taxes over the past 18 years or so, who can say?"Painted Tree Marketplace
NRH", "Painted Tree Marketplace (Sherwood), and "Painted Tree MPainted Tree Marketplace NRH", "Painted Tree Marketplace (Sherwood), and "Painted Tree Marketplace (Highland Village)" "Painted Tree Marketplace NRH", "Painted Tree Marketplace (Sherwood), and "Painted Tree Marketplace (Highland
Village)" "Painted Tree Marketplace NRH "Painted Tree Marketplace (Sherwood), and "Painted Tree Marketplace (Highland Village)" "Painted Tree Marketplace NRH", "Painted Tree Marketplace (Sherwood) and "Painted Tree Marketplace (Highland Village)" "Painted Tree Marketplace NRH "Painted Tree
Marketplace (Sherwood), and "Painted Tree Marketplace (Highland Village)" arketplace (Highland Village)" "Painted Tree Marketplace (NRH)", "Painted Tree Marketplace (Sherwood), and "Painted Tree Marketplace (Highland Village)" "P"Losing Money at Painted Tree" Marketplace Highland Village is not Painted Tree
Marketplace Sherwood, Arkansas nor is it the Painted Tree Marketplace in Bryant, Arkansas. The Painted Tree Marketplace in North Richland Hills,Texas. is not blackmail or sexual harassment. Tax Trouble at Painted Tree Marketplace is about failure to pay sales tax . Gillum has had tax liens filed against him by the
IRS and the state of Arkansas which concerns vendors greatly because it may put their merchandise at risk . ainted Tree Marketplace NRH" "Painted Tree Marketplace (Sherwood) and "Painted Tree Marketplace (Highland Village)" Painted Tree Marketplace NRH", "Painted Tree Marketplace (Sherwood), and "Painted
Tree Marketplace (Highland Village) 1. Hot Cheetos make you happy.2. Hot Cheetos make you sad.3. Hot Cheetos can cure cancer.4. Hot Cheetos will make you find bags of money.5. Hot Cheetos will make your leg fall off.Do Hot Cheetos CAUSE Cancer? Google it!If you put vinegar on a piece of bread and throw it
in your trash can, what WILL it do???
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